ISEW CLUB FOR ERASMUS PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT
Getting the best out of Erasmus post 2020:
Building strategies for mobilities and education cooperation projects (KA2)

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME

Wednesday, November 13, 2019

18.00 - 20.00 Informal ISEW Club Get-Together
hosted by the Director of Administration

Thursday, November 14, 2019

[6.30 – 8.30 Morning swim and sauna (optional)]

9.30-10.30 Welcome and introduction together for both tracks
Welcome words
Briefing of ISEW Club practicalities
Briefing of the workshop agenda
Going through expectations sent beforehand

10.30-12.00 Session I

Track 1. Erasmus mobility:
New forms of mobility: Short stays, Blended mobility, New opportunities and Ideas
Track 2. Education projects:
Connecting the dots: Building an overview of ongoing projects at the University

12.00-13.00 Lunch

13.00-14.00 Session II

Track 1. Erasmus mobility: Erasmus goes digital: How do we prepare?
Track 2. Education projects: Support services for Erasmus education cooperation projects

14.00-14.30 Coffee and refreshments

14.30-16.00 Joint session about evaluation of partnerships and cooperation

19.00-21.00 ISEW Club Dinner
hosted by the Director of Educational Services
Friday 15.11.2019

9.30-11.00 Session III

Track 1. Erasmus mobility:
Agreement strategies post 2020: “Let a thousand flowers bloom” or “less is more” with strategic coordination

Track 2. Education projects:
Strategies for managing university project portfolio: needs, possibilities, restrictions?

11.00-11.30 Coffee and refreshments

11.30-13.00 Session IV

Track 1. Erasmus mobility: Preparing the new agreements and communication with partners: how to avoid chaos and create a realistic timeline
Track 2. Education projects: Getting the best out of projects: From standalone projects to university success

13.00-14.00 Participants` Roundtable: Wrap-up & Next Steps

14.00-15.00 Farewell lunch